Retrofit filtration kits are an ideal solution to add a filtration system on existing non-filtered water coolers, fountains and bottle filling stations. The kits can be applied to Elkay® or non-Elkay branded units. They are available with and without a filter status monitor and alert.

Vandal-resistant Retrofit Filtration Kits

Retrofit filtration kits are an ideal solution to add a filtration system on existing non-filtered water coolers, fountains and bottle filling stations. The kits can be applied to Elkay® or non-Elkay branded units. They are available with and without a filter status monitor and alert.
Kit Features

**Vandal-resistant Enclosure:** Made from 20-gauge stainless steel to protect filter and discourage tampering. Torx® bit included for added security.

**Versatile Mounting Options:** Box can be mounted virtually anywhere near an accessible water line. Box includes conduit punch-outs on sides and bottom and an open back for thruwall plumbing. (Vandal-resistant conduit not provided.)

**WaterSentry® VII Filter:** 1,500-gallon capacity filter, NSF 53 and 42 certified for the reduction of lead, chlorine, taste, odor and Class 1 particulate.

**Filter Status Monitor and Alert***: LED filter monitor and audio alert indicate when replacement is necessary.
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Recommended for indoor use.
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